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AIDS Holiday Project Seeks 
Household Sponsors 

 

 The Tri-State AIDS Holiday Project works to meet the needs of 
over 200 low-income households impacted by HIV / AIDS this 
year. We still have numerous households throughout the Tri-State 
region. 
  The project has served the community for 30 years. You can 
email 3statealliance@gmail.com, call or text 812-480-0204, or 
message us on Messenger and we can give you a Wish list for a 
household near where you live. If you don’t want to do the  
shopping, please consider sending a check to the TSA Holiday 
Project, PO Box 2901, Evansville, IN 47728 or donate online at 
TSAGL.org/Donate.html and our volunteers will shop for you.  

Jasper Pride Movie Postponed 



Vanderburgh County Commissioners Vote to 
Enhance Human Relations (Civil Rights) Ordinance 

   On June 8, 2021 the Vanderburgh County Commissioners voted unanimously to upgrade Vanderburgh County’s LGBTQ civil rights ord inance, 
giving the Evansville—Vanderburgh County Human Relations Commission full authority to investigate and intervene in discrimination cases that 
happen outside of the Evansville city limits but still inside Vanderburgh County. The county ordinance now matches the city ordinance. The Tri-State 
Alliance thanks Vanderburgh County Commission President Ben Shoulders, Vice President Jeff Hatfield and Commissioner Cheryl Musgrave for 
voting unanimously to approve this change. 
   The Tri-State Alliance first brought this issue to the Vanderburgh County Commissioners at their December 2011 meeting. This was the last  
meeting of Lloyd Winnecke as a county commissioner before taking office as Mayor, and NO commissioner was willing to make the motion to  
approve an LGBTQ civil rights ordinance, including Winnecke. On March 21, 2017 Ben Shoulders and Cheryl Musgrave voted to approve a  
voluntary ordinance for the county, with Bruce Ungethiem voting no. The Tri-State Alliance has worked many years for this specific version of the 
ordinance to be approved, and we thank these 3 community leaders for taking a strong stand against discrimination.  

Pictured are Vanderburgh Co. Commissioners 
Ben Shoulders, Jeff Hatfield & Cheryl Musgrave. 



Community Leaders Commemorate World 
AIDS Day, Kick off AIDS Holiday Project 

 The Tri-State Alliance and the Southern IL AIDS Coalition commemorated World AIDS Day on Dec. 1, which kicked off the re-
gion’s AIDS Holiday Project. 
 Father Joseph Brown of the SIU Carbondale Africana Studies’ video can be found at tinyurl.com/
FatherJosephBrownWorldAIDSDay 
 Rev. Floyd Edwards Sr. of the Evansville Mount Olive Baptist Church video can be found at tinyurl.com/
RevFloydEdwardsSrWorldAIDSDay 
 Tonya Heim, one of the founders of the Patoka Valley HIV / AIDS Community Action Group of Jasper, video can be found at  
tinyurl.com/TonyaHeimPatokaValleyCAG 
 Rev. John Holst of the Marion Illinois Zion United Church of Christ’s video can be found at: tinyurl.com/
RevJohnHolstWorldAIDSDay 
 Dr. Rev. Michal Knight of the Madisonville KY Covenant Community Church’s video can be found at tinyurl.com/
DrRevMichaelKnightWorldAIDSDay 
 These videos are posted on the Facebook pages of the Southern IL AIDS Coalition, Tri-State AIDS Holiday Project and Tri-State 
Alliance. You can help spread these videos by liking, commenting and sharing these posts. You can do the same on the Tri-State  
Alliance’s Instagram and Twitter posts. 





Remembering TSA 
In Your Will 

By Wally Paynter 

 

   The Tri-State Alliance has served our community for 4 decades, and 
we have worked to better the lives of the LGBTQIA community. We do 
this through advocacy and education, our TSA LGBTQIA Youth Group 
and our Transgender Support Group, and our AIDS Holiday Project. 
   Because of my support for this organization, I have included the  
Tri-State Alliance in my will. Also, in my pre-written obituary I have 
asked for donations to be made to the TSA Youth Group, PO Box 
2901, Evansville, IN 47728 (TSAGL.org/Donate.html). When my  
mother passed away in 2018, she asked for donations to be made to 
the TSA AIDS Holiday Project at the same address. 
   Other ways you can benefit 
the Tri-State Alliance include 
remembering us as a benefi-
ciary in an insurance policy 
and/or an investment ac-
count.  
   This is not always a fun 
topic to think about, but as 
the person who is the 
‘planner’ in my family, I want-
ed to be prepared by having 
my will written as well as my 
obituary. And I want to con-
tinue to make a difference in 
our region by supporting the 
Tri-State Alliance. I hope you 
will consider doing the same. 



 

TSA President Wally Paynter 

Speaks to EVSC School Board 
The Evansville Vanderburgh School Corporation has done away with the public comment 
portion of their meetings. However, by law they are required to have a public hearing before 
their budget vote. Here are comments made at the EVSC budget hearing, made at the school 
board meeting. 

 
   My name is Wally Paynter, and I am glad to be here. Kind of. Here to talk about, 
again, the needs of transgender students. As it relates to safety, as it relates to 
mental health issues and as it relates to legal bills, laws, and liability. We have 
been doing this for three and a half years. For three and a half years we have 
been coming here saying that we need some changes. We have not seen the 
changes we need. 
   There are schools in Indiana, excellent schools in Indiana- public schools that 
have policies that protect their Transgender students. I recommend you contact 
them, ask for a list, and find out what policies they have in place so that Trans stu-
dents are safe. One of the issues here- because we have some policies- if you are 
welcomed, you are liked, you come from the right family and have the right last 
name you can probably navigate those policies to be protected and feel safe.  
   If you are in poverty, you are a minority, do not have a lot of family support or a 
lot of money those policies do not seem to be equal, and they do not navigate 
them as well. These poor and minority students do not feel safe and are not treat-
ed equally. That is what we hear from our students that go to our youth group.  
   The barriers they face at EVSC are significant. There are currently kids at EVSC, 
middle and high school kids in our youth group, are harassed and bullied by other 
students. Because of who they are and because they are different. Kids from our 
youth group who go to EVSC schools, middle school and high school, consider 
themselves to be harassed by the school corporation, the system is against them. 
That is a problem. We would like to be able to say, no the system is for you, here 
are the policies in place, it is going to work for you, and you are going to be safe in 
your school.  
   We do not get to do that. As a direct result of lack of support and lack of policies 
that protect trans students, these students leave EVSC…either to drop out or go to 
other schools. This directly impacts your budget and your bottom line. EVSC 
should be safe for ALL students, including transgender students. As school board 
members we need you to address this critical issue, so that we don’t have to return 
a year from now. 



Emma Latta Spoke Regionally 3 Times for 2021 Transgender Day of Remembrance 
   My name is Emma Latta, and I am a life-long resident of Owensboro. I graduated from Owensboro Catholic High School, and then graduated with a bachelor’s degree from Brescia University. 
I often exclude this information, because of how the Catholic Church hierarchy and their lack of acceptance of the transgender community. I am currently a student at Western Kentucky Univer-
sity. I am a proud out Trans Woman, I am an adult facilitator of the TSA Youth Group, chaired this year’s Owensboro Pride Picnic, and have testified for LGBTQ civil rights at public hearings in 
both Henderson and Owensboro. 
   Transgender Day of Remembrance is observed annually on Nov. 20 to memorialize those lives lost to anti-transgender violence and to shine a light on the persistence of anti-transgender 
violence. Founded in 1999 by Gwendolyn Ann Smith after the murder of Rita Hester in Massachusetts, Trans Day of Remembrance has grown significantly into an international day of action, 
awareness, and community. This year the number of transgender and nonbinary people lost to antitransgender violence is the highest on record in the United States. So far, AT LEAST 45 
transgender or nonbinary people have been killed. This number is higher, as many killings of transgender and gender non-conforming individuals are incorrectly reported or underreported. 
   As is too often the case in the reporting of anti-transgender violence, many of these victims are misgendered in local police statements and in media reports, which can affect the accuracy of 
reporting these deaths. In 2019, the American Medical Association stated that violence targeted at transgender people reached EPIDEMIC proportions. In 2021, the record-breaking violence is 
compounded by the ongoing effects of the pandemic, racially motivated violence, and the most dangerous legislative season for anti-transgender bills across the county. 
   The atmosphere in Owensboro and surrounding communities is by far too often hostile to the transgender and gender non-conforming communities. Schools are also not a safe environment 
for our local LGBT communities. Transgender and gender non-conforming youth in our schools’ face bullying and harassment daily. Our neighboring state of Illinois has non-discrimination laws 
for our community. In our region, Henderson and Evansville have inclusive civil rights protections in their local ordinances. We do not have those protections here in Owensboro, in Daviess 
County and in Kentucky I was told by a Owensboro City commissioner to just wait for a federal LGBTQ civil rights ordinance that the city doesn’t see LGBTQ discrimination as being an issue . 
   Currently The Kentucky legislature has tried to ban transgender kids from being able to receive any kind of medical treatment which made it pass the Kentucky State house but failed in the 
Kentucky Senate Kentucky has also tried to ban trans youth from playing on a sports team as the gender they identify as. Which also failed in The Kentucky Senate. 
    Kentucky Representative Patti Minter (D- Bowling Green) Has filled a statewide LGBTQ equality bill but the bill has yet to receive any kind of assignment to a committee in either the Kentucky 
House or the Kentucky Senate. Minter Has also filed a bill to ban conversion therapy in Kentucky which has support from both democrats and republicans but has yet to be assigned to a com-
mittee in either the house or the Senate.  
   To quote Mother Jones, we need to “Pray for the dead and fight like hell for the living.” Tonight, we remember and mourn the dead. But we also must continue to FIGHT to make our local 
community and our region a safer place for all LGBTQ people, especially the transgender and gender non-conforming communities. We remember those we have lost to anti-transgender vio-
lence. But we also NEED to remain committed to creating a safer atmosphere for the LGBTQ communities, and especially the Transgender communities. 
   We continue to ask for support of the TSA Youth Group which serves LGBTQ youth throughout our region…with most of the youth who attend being transgender or gender-nonconforming 
youth. Every Saturday there are 1 or 2 carloads of students from Owensboro that attend these meetings. We are working to resume the TSA Youth Group meetings in Owensboro, and we need 
YOUR support to make this happen. We need volunteers to HELP transport students to the Evansville support group meetings on Satur-
day nights, AND we need help to re-start having LGBTQ student support meetings again in Owensboro. The Owensboro TSA Youth 
Group has not met in Owensboro since Terry Greer moved out of our area. This support is VITAL to helping at-risk students finish school, 
and reduce their risk of suicide, alcohol and drug abuse, and other negative outcomes. LGBTQ students need to know they are support-
ed and can thrive, even here in Owensboro and our surrounding communities. 
   We also need to continue to support the TSA Transgender Support Group that meets every Sunday afternoon…the only regional sup-
port group for the transgender community. Every year, we will continue to mourn and remember those we have lost to anti-transgender 
violence…until this violence is finally over. And we MUST continue to work to make our town SAFER for ALL LGBTQ youth, including 
transgender youth. 
   The 46 known transgender and gender non-conforming people killed so far in 2021 are Tyianna Alexander, Samuel Edmund 
Damián Valentín, Bianca “Muffin” Bankz, Dominique Jackson, Fifty Bandz, Alexus Braxton, Chyna Carrillo, siblings Jeffrey “JJ” 
Bright and Jasmine Cannady, Jenna Franks, Diamond Kyree Sanders, Rayanna Pardo, Jaida Peterson, Dominique Lucious, Remy Fen-
nell, Tiara Banks, Natalia Smut, Iris Santos, Tiffany Thomas, Keri Washington, Jahaira DeAlto, Whispering Wind Bear Spirit, Sophie Vás-
quez, Danika “Danny” Henson,  Serenity Hollis, Oliver “Ollie” Taylor, Thomas Hardin, Poe Black, EJ Boykin,  Taya Ashton, Shai 
Vanderpump, Tierramarie Lewis, Miss CoCo, Pooh Johnson, Disaya Monaee, Briana Hamilton, Kiér Laprí Kartier, Mel Groves,  Royal 
Poetical Starz, Zoella “Zoey” Rose Martinez, Jo Acker, Jessi Hart, Rikkey Outumuro, Marquiisha Lawrence, and Jenny De Leon.  

 

Pictured is TSA Vice President Julie Robinson (left) presenting the Terry Greer 
LGBTQ Leadership Award to Emma Latta at the Oct. 30 TSA Pride Prom. 
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Help Please the Tri-State Alliance has both our weekly LGBTQIA 
Youth Group & Trans Support Group at our TSA Offices. Our youth 
group has not missed a meeting since it was created in 1998. One key 
to our success is our LGBTQIA inclusive space… the TSA Offices. 
We need YOUR help to pay the rent in our offices. Our rent does in-
clude utilities. Donations can be made at: TSAGL.org/donate.html  
OR paypal.me/TriState Alliance OR Send a check to the TSA Youth 
Group, PO Box 2901, Evansville, IN 47728. PLEASE donate enough 
to cover even 1 day so we can CONTINUE to make a difference.  

 

TSA Youth Group Alum Shane Betz 

Speaks to EVSC School Board 
The Evansville Vanderburgh School Corporation has done away with the public comment 
portion of their meetings. However, by law they are required to have a public hearing before 
their budget vote. Here are comments made at the EVSC budget hearing, made at the school 
board meeting. A majority of the audience clapped after Shane made these comments! 

 

My name is Shane Betz, I attended EVSC Schools and I am 
here to talk about the amount of money paid to the  
superintendent and to the local school board members. I think 
his pay should be cut, and that school board members should 
DECLINE their salaries and their insurance. Why? On Jan. 3, 
2017, a gay student killed himself in front of Central High 
School due to bullying. Since 
then, the superintendent has 
FAILED to articulate that EVSC 
schools should be SAFE for 
ALL students, including LGBTQ  
students, minority students, 
poor students, and students 
with mental health issues. The 
schools are NOT safe for ALL 
students, and the superintend 
has NOT made this a priority. 
Because of this, I believe the 
school board should  

TERMINATE the  

superintendent and hire  
someone that WILL make 
schools safe for ALL students.  
 



Visit TSAGL.org and 
click on newsletters to 

read the complete  
expanded version of the 
TSA Newsletter online. 

Support TSA & the Post 
Office: Buy Stamps! 

 

SUPPORT THE US POST OFFICE 
and the Tri-State Alliance!!! Purchase 
stamps online to support the US post-
al service, and have them delivered 
to the Tri-State Alliance, PO Box 
2901, Evansville, IN 47728. Make a 
difference AND support the post office 
AND the LGBTQIA+ communities! 
 

Purchase stamps at this  
website: https://store.usps.com/
store/results/stamps/ 

TSA Trans Group Leader 
 Bri Bolin Speaks to EVSC 
School Board on Sept. 7 

The Evansville Vanderburgh School Corporation has done away with the public comment 
portion of their meetings. However, by law they are required to have a public hearing before 
their budget vote. Here are comments made at the EVSC budget hearing, made at the school 
board meeting. 

 

My name is Bri Bolin. I am concerned about the cost 
of lawsuits on the EVSC budget. We have seen law-
suits locally and nationally by LGBT  

students for schools that are 
HOSTILE to LGBT  
students…including our  
local schools. EVEN NOW, 
when students ask to form a 
Gay Straight Alliance, they 
are often told they can cre-
ate a diversity club but NOT 
a gay straight  
alliance. This is NOT legal, 
and it ONCE AGAIN puts 
our local schools at risk for 
being sued.  
 

https://store.usps.com/store/results/stamps/_/N-9y93lv?fbclid=IwAR2g_alpC4xV7hyJO0QLPZiiGkSh_BHa6ztYoOE2Y7FXQqGlFR3xcxxlu9E
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TSA Wish List 
For the TSA LGBTQ Youth Group 

 

• 12/24 packs of Soft Drinks for TSA Youth Group 

• Bottled Water 

• Potato chips and desserts in re-sealable containers 

(i.e. Pringles) 

• Copy paper 

• A copier / printer  

• Gift cards for pizza delivery or fast food restaurants  

• Pride  items including Flags, large and small, but-
tons, and t-shirts for LGBTQ, lesbian, trans, asexual, 
bisexual, pansexual, gender queer, polysexual, aro-

mantic, greyromantic, demiromantic, polyamorous.  

Donations can be shipped to Tri-State Alliance, 
501 John Street Suite 5, Evansville, IN 47713.  
 

Questions? Contact 3statealliance@gmail.com or 
812-480-0204 or on messenger.  
 

Online donations can be sent to TSAGL.org/
donate.html or paypal.me/TriStateAlliance 

The Tri-State Alliance thanks Mark Fox 
(center) for  promoting the Tri-State AIDS  
Holiday Project, the TSA Youth Group and the 
TSA Transgender Support group on WIKY on 
Wednesday, Nov.  24, 2021, with Diane  
Douglas and Dennis Jon Bailey. 





For our Zoom Link, message the Tri-State 

Alliance on social media, call/text 812-480-0204 
or email 3statealliance@gmail.com. 



Newburgh & Warrick County Need 
Non-Discrimination Ordinances 
Please contact our elected officials asking for an 

LGBTQ non-discrimination ordinance! 

 

Write or contact: 

 

Newburgh Town Council  Warrick Co. Commissioners 

23 West Jennings Street  Old Courthouse 
Newburgh, IN 47630  107 West Locust Suite 301 
Fax 812-853-1727   Boonville, Indiana 47601 
     Fax 812-897-6189 

 

If you know a member of the town council or county  
commissioners, please contact them personally! 

Please Support this Business &  
like his Facebook page! 









Pastor who appeared in drag on HBO’s ‘We’re Here’ forced 

to leave his church (from Religionnews.com) (part 1) 
Pastor Craig Duke was relieved from his pastoral duties last week at Newburgh United Methodist Church near Evansville, Indiana, after receiv-

ing pushback from congregants over his appearance on the show. Dec. 6 online article. 
   (RNS) — When Pastor Craig Duke appeared in drag on the HBO reality show “We’re Here,” he knew that some members of his United Meth-
odist congregation would appreciate the episode and that others wouldn’t even watch it. He also knew some members of his congregation sup-
port the full inclusion of LGBTQ Christians in the church and others don’t, and that would make his performance on the show a  “challenging ex-
perience.” But he didn’t think it would cost him his job. 
Duke was relieved from his pastoral duties last week at Newburgh United Methodist Church near Evansville, Indiana, after receiving pushback 
from congregants over his appearance on the show — in which he wore a sky-high pink wig and lip-synched to Ke$ha, declaring, “Welcome to 
church.” 
   “Clearly, there were folks that were more displeased with my participation than I was aware of, or, at least, the group that was unhappy contin-
ued to work together,” he said. 
   The emails from congregants began not long after Duke’s episode of “We’re Here” aired on Nov. 8, the pastor said. The show follows re-
nowned drag artists Eureka O’Hara, Shangela and Bob the Drag Queen as they travel to small cities and towns across the United  States, trans-
forming locals into drag queens. Duke accepted an invitation to appear in an episode filmed in the Evansville area because he said he wanted to 
better empathize with LGBTQ people in his community and to express support for his daughter, who recently came out as pansexual. 

Some of the messages the pastor received were positive. Enough were so 
negative that — at the “insistence” of Newburgh’s Staff-Parish Relations 
Committee, Duke said — he requested a new assignment from Bishop Jul-
ius C. Trimble of the Indiana Conference of the United Methodist Church. 
   It’s not unusual for United Methodist bishops to reassign pastors regularly 
to different churches or other leadership positions. Those appointments 
generally take effect in July, and, in the meantime, Duke planned to lead a 
six-week Bible study about sexuality at the church — something he hoped 
would create dialogue within the congregation. 
   But another “negative, bullying, attacking email from a church person” ar-
rived Nov. 14 that “flipped the tide” for the pastor, he said. “It just got to the 
point where the conflict, the anger grew too much, and so for my mental 
health, too, I started to back away, and I told my district superintendent that 
the conflict was so much, it was at such a level from some, that I was una-
ble to be an effective leader,” he said. 
 

https://religionnews.com/2021/11/09/meet-the-united-methodist-pastor-featured-on-hbos-drag-reality-show-were-here/


Pastor who appeared in drag on HBO’s ‘We’re Here’ forced 

to leave his church (from Religionnews.com) (part 2) 
   In a written statement to Religion News Service, the Indiana Conference confirmed Duke had “stepped away from his duties at the church and 
entered a time of renewal, reflection, and recovery” after a mixed response to his appearance on the show from congregants. He did not resign 
and was not fired, it clarified. “He and the Conference felt that he was no longer able to effectively serve in parish ministry with the Newburgh 
congregation,” the statement read. 
   The Rev. Mark Dicken, who pastored Newburgh from 2004 to 2011, said Duke’s departure has been “a rather painful experience for every-
body.” The church has had a longstanding history of “openness” to all the people in its community, he said. “This is not a homophobic congrega-
tion. In fact, it’s got a remarkable number of not only allies, but parents, grandparents, siblings of LGBTQ people,” Dicken said. 
   The retired pastor has been serving as interim pastor at Newburgh since filling in when Duke and his family were out of town for Thanksgiving. 
That’s also when Mitch Gieselman, superintendent of the South and Southwest District of the Indiana Conference, emailed the congregation to 
let them know Duke would be “relieved from pastoral duties” beginning Dec. 1. Duke will continue to receive a “significantly reduced” salary from 
the church through Feb. 28, though he will no longer perform any pastoral functions there, according to the email provided to RNS. He and his 
wife, Linda, also can continue to live in the church parsonage during that time. 
   Gieselman said in his email he had received numerous calls and emails both critical and supportive of Duke’s appearance on “We’re Here.” 
He also stressed that by performing in drag on the show, Duke had not committed any chargeable offense or other violation of the United Meth-
odist Book of Discipline. “Our desire is to provide an opportunity for Craig to again be able to utilize his numerous gifts as a pastor in a local con-

gregation,” Gieselman wrote in his email. 
   The Book of Discipline, the denomination’s rulebook, states that “the prac-
tice of homosexuality is incompatible with Christian teaching” and that “self-
avowed practicing homosexuals” cannot be ordained as ministers, appoint-
ed to serve or be married in the church. United Methodists remain divided 
over that language and are expected to consider a proposal to split the de-
nomination at the next meeting of its global decision-making body, the Gen-
eral Conference. That meeting currently is set to begin in August 2022. 
   For those congregants who sent negative messages, Duke said, “some 
would use the term ‘disgust,’ ‘anger,’ ‘disappointment,’ ‘shame’ of my putting 
on a dress and being a part of that experience.” While Newburgh’s Staff-
Parish Relations Committee begins the process of working with the confer-
ence superintendent to help the bishop appoint another pastor to lead the 
church, Duke said he’s not sure what comes next for him. 
 



Pastor who appeared in drag on HBO’s ‘We’re Here’ forced 

to leave his church (from Religionnews.com) (part 3) 
   Friends set up a GoFundMe last week to help the pastor and his family through the next few months, which already has raised more than 
$23,000 after his “drag mother” Eureka O’Hara, who helped him create his drag persona on “We’re Here,”  tweeted about it Sunday (Dec. 5).   
“Craig is an amazing person and deserves the same love that he shares with everyone around him,” O’Hara  tweeted. [Editor’s note: The Go 
Fund me page has reached its goal and no further donations are being accepted on this Go Fund Me campaign]. 
    LGBTQ advocacy organization GLAAD, too, has offered to help Duke tell his story and connect with supportive resources.  
Ross Murray, a deacon within the LGBTQ-affirming Evangelical Lutheran Church in America and senior director for education and training for 
the GLAAD Media Institute, said Duke’s appearance on “We’re Here” followed Jesus’ example. “Pastor Craig Duke gracefully engaged a com-
munity that has experienced disproportionate church-based trauma and exclusion to proclaim a message of God’s love for all of creation. Pastor 
Craig is emulating the example of Jesus, who also spent time with those who were rejected by the pious,” Murray said.   
   “That his own church members bully him and the church hierarchy into chasing him away from his ministry is a disservice to the congregation, 
to the Evansville community, and to the ministry of the United Methodist Church.”Duke said as a United Methodist elder he is guaranteed a mini-
mum salary and new appointment in the Indiana Conference. But, he said, he has some decisions to make, too. 

   “The outpouring of support — not just in 
emails and Facebook and all those experienc-
es, but also financially, which a group started 
and it’s just really been incredible and unbeliev-
able — may lead us a different direction. We 
really just don’t know at this point,” he said. Any 
money the GoFundMe raises over its goal will 
go to the “most effective inclusive ministry pos-
sible that we will be either starting or be a part 
of,” Duke said. 
   One thing hasn’t changed in the past few 
weeks, he said. “My message all along has 
been: ‘God loves you, period, as you are, where 
you are.’ Not, ‘God loves you if —.’ God loves 
you unconditionally, and that hasn’t changed,” 
he said. 
 

Pastor Craig Duke, 2nd from left. 

https://www.gofundme.com/f/craig-and-linda-duke-assistance-fund
https://twitter.com/eurekaohara/status/1467597841837309958
https://twitter.com/eurekaohara/status/1467598475198185474?s=20




Tracy Jayne McCaffrey Spoke at Mount Carmel Suicide Remembrance Event on Sept. 10 
   Many thanks to Tracy for speaking and Mount Carmel Mayor Joe Judge for hosting the Suicide Prevention / Remembrance Event last night. Here are Tracy’s prepared remarks.  
   Good evening. My name is Tracy Jayne McCaffrey and I am here tonight representing the Tri-State Alliance. TSA is a social service and educational organization for the LGBTQ community 
and allies in southern Indiana, southern Illinois, and western Kentucky. I am going to read a note left on social media by 17-year-old Leelah Alcorn, a trans girl from Ohio whose parents were 
not supportive, before she took her own life by stepping in front of an 18-wheeler on a highway near her home.  
   (Leelah’s note) If you are reading this, it means that I have committed suicide and obviously failed to delete this post from my queue. Please don’t be sad, it’s for the better. The life I 
would’ve lived isn’t worth living in…because I’m transgender. I could go into detail explaining why I feel that way, but this note is probably going to be lengthy enough as it is. To put it simply, I 
feel like a girl trapped in a boy’s body, and I’ve felt that way ever since I was 4. I never knew there was a word for that feeling, nor was it possible for a boy to become a girl, so I never told 
anyone and I just continued to do traditionally “boyish” things to try to fit in. When I was 14, I learned what transgender meant and cried of happiness. After 10 years of confusion I finally un-
derstood who I was. I immediately told my mom, and she reacted extremely negatively, telling me that it was a phase, that I would never truly be a girl, that God doesn’t make mistakes, that I 
am wrong. If you are reading this, parents, please don’t tell this to your kids. Even if you are Christian or are against transgender people don’t ever say that to someone, especially your kid. 
That won’t do anything but make them hate them self. That’s exactly what it did to me. My mom started taking me to a therapist, but would only take me to christian therapists, (who were all 
very biased) so I never actually got the therapy I needed to cure me of my depression. I only got more christians telling me that I was selfish and wrong and that I should look to God for help. 
When I was 16 I realized that my parents would never come around, and that I would have to wait until I was 18 to start any sort of transitioning treatment, which absolutely broke my heart. 
The longer you wait, the harder it is to transition. I felt hopeless, that I was just going to look like a man in drag for the rest of my life.  
   On my 16th birthday, when I didn’t receive consent from my parents to start transitioning, I cried myself to sleep. I formed a sort of a “f*** you” attitude towards my parents and came out as 
gay at school, thinking that maybe if I eased into coming out as trans it would be less of a shock. Although the reaction from my friends was positive, my parents were pissed. They felt like I 
was attacking their image, and that I was an embarrassment to them. They wanted me to be their perfect little straight christian boy, and that’s obviously not what I wanted. So they took me 
out of public school, took away my laptop and phone, and forbid me of getting on any sort of social media, completely isolating me from my friends. This was probably the part of my life that I 
was the most depressed, and I’m surprised I didn’t kill myself. I was completely alone for 5 months. No friends, no support, no love. Just my parent’s disappointment and the cruelty of loneli-
ness. At the end of the school year, my parents finally came around and gave me my phone and let me back on social media. I was excited, I finally had my friends back. They were extreme-
ly excited to see me and talk to me, but only at first. Eventually they realized they didn’t actually give a shit about me, 
and I felt even lonelier than I did before.  
   The only friends I thought I had only liked me because they saw five times a week. After a summer of having almost 
no friends plus the weight of having to think about college, save money for moving out, keep my grades up, go to 
church each week and feel like shit because everyone there is against everything I live for, I have decided I’ve had 
enough. I’m never going to transition successfully, even when I move out. I’m never going to be happy with the way I 
look or sound. I’m never going to have enough friends to satisfy me.  
   I’m never going to have enough love to satisfy me. I’m never going to find a man who loves me. I’m never going to 
be happy. Either I live the rest of my life as a lonely man who wishes he were a woman or I live my life as lonelier 
woman who hates herself. There’s no winning, There’s no way out. I’m sad enough already, I don’t need my life to get 
any worse. People say “it gets better” but that isn’t true in my case. It gets worse. Each day I get worse. That’s the gist 
of it, that’s why I feel like killing myself. Sorry if that’s not a good enough reason for you, it’s good enough for me. As 
for my will, I want 100% of the things that I legally own to be sold and the money (plus my money in the bank) to be 
given to trans civil rights mov events and support groups, I don’t give a shit which one. The only way I will Rest in 
Peace is if one day transgender people aren’t treated the way I was, they’re treated like humans, with valid feelings 
and human rights. Gender needs to be taught about in schools, the earlier the better. My death needs to mean some-
thing. My death needs to be counted in the number of transgender people who commit suicide this year. I want some-
one to look at that number and say “that’s f***ed up” and fix it. Fix society. Please. Goodbye, Leelah Alcorn  
   LGBT youth are twice as likely to attempt suicide than straight cisgender youth. The Youth Suicide Prevention Pro-
gram reports that 50% of transgender youths attempt suicide before the age of 20. Tri-State Alliance, headquartered 
in Evansville IN, has been providing support for the region’s LGBTQ population since 1980. Since 1998, TSA has held 
a weekly LGBTQ youth support group on Saturday evenings. Since 2008, TSA has also held a weekly Transgender 
Support Group that meets on Sundays. Organizations such as Tri-State Alliance and support groups for LGBTQ youth 
and adults save lives! You can find our website at www.TSAGL.org. Thank you.  

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.tsagl.org%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR0mr2bgxd9EHLOtP9z_L1tQ61u-k9h4_ZxS0CStk1QmeUFgm6lX0-Y49G8&h=AT3x4TKFD3RRUvEH-YdIvmSrZwc1KGAjYZiZdKTfsMT3C0fb6pyf6jG4ckehAiG7tE3Ei_BBHFzaVEylphAZfNFHoZ281xDe2XWhTUpy8SYeLtT6GOturnODQ-t


Remembering Patty Swanson 
   Community leader and Tri-State Alliance Lifetime Honorary Board member 
Patty Swanson died on Nov. 29. She was a career journalist who served on the 
Evansville Vanderburgh School Corporation Board of Trustees for 8 years. She 
was a strong advocate for the LGBTQ communities locally and in the schools. 
A longer remembrance of Patty will be included in the January 2022 issue of 
the TSA Newsletter. 
   A memorial service for Patty will be held on 10am on Thursday, Dec. 16 at 

the First Presbyterian Church, 
609 SE 2nd Street in Downtown 
Evansville. 
   We mourn the loss of  
Patty and celebrate her most 
spectacular life.  

 

Patty is pictured with her 
son Paul (left) and with Wally 
Paynter and Alex Kessler 
(below).  Both pictures are 
from her school board  
retirement party. 



Pride Merchandise for Sale! Support the TSA Youth Group and TSA Transgender Support Groups. Pride Flags and Gay MAGA Caps are on 

sale for $9.97 each plus $5 shipping. Please send a check to the Tri-State Alliance, PO Box 2901, Evansville, IN 47728. Shipping and handling 
costs are an extra $5 for the first item to be mailed, and $4 for each additional item to be mailed. You can also purchase these items on our secure 
website with a credit card and/or PayPal account at TSAGL.org/merchandise.html. Please note there is an extra $1 fee for paying with a credit 
card. QUESTIONS? Contact 812-480-0204 or 3statealliance@gmail.com. 

Tri-State Alliance Pride Merchandise 
Proceeds benefit the TSA LGBTQ Youth Group & the TSA Trans Support Group 

Order online at TSAGL.org/merchandise.html 

Lipstick Lesbian   Pansexual Pride Flag   Inclusive Pride Flag  Lesbian Pride Flag 

Gay Pride MAGA Cap   Trans Pride Flag  Pride Flag  Bisexual Pride Flag   ACE Pride Flag  


